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TAsTing TooL | Both the multifaceted aroma of  new hop varieties 

and the increasing popularity of  dry-hopped beers mean that the 

definition of  the sensory characterisation of  how hops influence 

beer aroma and beer flavor needs to be revised. The Hopsteiner 

flavor wheel has been developed with a view to dealing with this 

issue. To clarify the processes of  sensory perception during beer 

tasting, the article gives an overview of  the principles of  the human 

olfactory and gustatory perception. 

in food consUmpTion, “flavor” 
summarises the combination of  olfactory, 
gustatory, temperature-conditional and/or 
trigeminal and haptic impressions [12].

lolfactory perception

The sense of  smell is responsible for the per-
ception of  volatile substances by olfactory 
receptors (olfactory cells). The intake of  
fragrances occurs on the one hand via the 
mucous membrane in the roof  of  the nose 
(orthonasally) and, on the other hand, ret-
ronasally by chewing food in the mouth. A 
cluster of  fine cilia at the very tip of  the sen-
sory nerve cells (olfactory cells) extend into 
the nasal cavity, surrounded by a mucous 
membrane in which odours are released. 
The cilia membrane contains the G-protein-
coupled receptors responsible for olfactory 

perception. Olfactory cells are reproduced 
from basal cells throughout a lifetime [7].

lgustatory perception

In contrast, flavors are generally non-vol-
atile, polar and water-soluble compounds 
which are perceived by receptors on the 
tongue. The gustatory papilla on the surface 
of  the tongue are divided into 3 types, de-
pending on their shape. These are fungal pa-
pilla with 3 - 5 taste buds which are defined 
as the actual gustatory organs. There are 
further forms such as the ridge papilla with 
approximately 100 taste buds and also the 
leaf  papilla with slightly more than 50 taste 
buds [8]. So far it has been possible to detect 
specific receptors for the following gusta-
tory qualities: sweet, salty, sour, bitter and 
umami. The signal transduction for the per-
ception of  the various gustatory qualities is 
extensive, as it is based on fundamentally 
varied processes. In addition to this, further 
trigeminal perceptions such as astringent, 
sharp, biting and cooling are known [8, 11]. 

lBitterness

The human perception of  bitterness is im-
parted by the hTAS2R receptor family with 
approximately 25 G-protein-coupled recep-
tors (GPCRs) [2-6, 11]. So far it has only been 
possible to assign the respective bitter recep-
tors to a few key bitter substances in food-
stuffs. Molecular biological studies show 
that the iso-α-acids found in beer activate 

the three bitter taste receptors hTAS2R1, 
hTAS2R14 and hTAS2R40 [10]. 

lsensory impressions

The use of  hops for brewing beer is ex-
tremely important, not only due to the char-
acteristic bitterness originating from hop 
ingredients, but also, partly, because hop 
ingredients influence aroma, microbiologi-
cal stability, foam and haze. The contribu-
tion of  hop aroma and flavor substances to 
beer needs to be carefully assessed, not only 
analytically, but also using sensory tests to 
evaluate intensity and quality. The human 
senses serve best as a measuring instrument 
to this end. Depending on the challenge, 
there are numerous sensory testing proce-
dures which can be used. An expert tasting 
panel is essential. Regular participant train-
ing ensures a wide cross-section of  aroma 
references as well as the incorporation of  
the most diverse foodstuffs such as fruits 
and spices.

lcharacteristics of hop aroma

So far the assessment of  hop aroma in beer 
has mostly been limited to attributes such as 
“fruity”, “floral”, “citrus”, “green-grassy”, 
“hop-spicy” and “other particularly notice-
able notes” such as the tasting scheme de-
veloped by the CMA (Centrale Marketing Ge-
sellschaft der deutschen Agrarwirtschaft, a 
marketing association for German agricul-
ture) for hop aromatic beers, known as the 
CMA-Scheme [12].

The breeding of  new hop varieties with 
a multitude of  aromas, especially in con-
junction with dry hopping, called for the 
increase and modification of  descriptors 
for the sensory evaluation of  the influence 
of  hops when carrying out sensory evalu-
ation of  beer. The Hopsteiner flavor wheel 
presented in figure 1 for hop aroma incor-
porates the following impressions: “citrus”, 
“fruity”, “floral”, “herbal”, “spicy”, “res-
inous” “sugar-like” and “miscellaneous”. 
Each individual category includes several 
sub-divisions such as mandarin (for “cit-
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rus”), honeydew melon or passion fruit (for 
“fruity”), white wine or glacier mint (for 
“miscellaneous”) and far more. The denom-
ination “hoppy” (see “spicy”) refers to noble 
hop aromas such as those typified by varie-
ties such as Hallertauer Mittelfrüher or the 
Saazer family. These impressions are valued 
on a scale of  0 - 5 and are to be found in the 
hops and also in the respective beer product, 
depending on the timing of  hop addition 
and the quantity of  hops dosed. Results of  
beer sensory analyses performed using this 
sensory evaluation tool follow in BRAU-
WELT International no. 4, 2014.

Already in 1979 Meilgaard et al. [1] elab-
orated on uniform terminology and a sum-
mary of  superordinate and subordinate def-
initions in the shape of  a beer flavor wheel 
designed to simplify the procedure of  the 
sensory evaluation of  beer. Schmelzle’s beer 
aroma wheel is an update of  Meilgaard’s 
beer flavor wheel. This beer aroma wheel 
contains a total of  96 attributes facilitating 
a sensory evaluation of  aroma, flavor and 
texture, but without being restricted only to 
the characterisation of  hop aroma [9].

Both the assessment of  aroma impres-
sions and also the quality of  bitterness 
measured on a scale of  0 - 5 are used to de-
scribe the total influence of  hops. Perceived 
bitterness (BU) is a further factor which is 
taken into consideration. The evaluation 
of  aroma using the flavor wheel, combined 
with personal impressions, round off  the 
sensory evaluation (fig. 2).

lconclusion

Hops offer a multitude of  possibilities to 
create unusual beers and the flavor wheel 
presented here serves as a tasting tool for 
sensory evaluation for the influence of  hops 
on beer aroma and beer taste. The descrip-
tors defined in the flavor wheel are a basis 
of  communication for the evaluation of  
various beers for both unskilled and experi-
enced tasters. Basic information of  human 
olfactory and gustatory perception delivers 
an insight into the processes during sensory 
evaluation. n
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Strong trade show duo for 
the indian market

BRAUWELT inTERnATionAL | inTERviEW

BUsinEss pLATfoRm | Between September 25 and 27, 
2014, drink technology India and International PackTech India 

will be taking place in parallel for the third time. In the Bombay 

Convention & Exhibition Centre these two trade shows will be pre-

senting solutions for the international beverages and food sector, as 

well as for the packaging, packaging-print and processing industry. 

Organized by Messe München and Messe Düsseldorf, this strong 

event duo is the biggest business platform for the beverages, food 

and packaging sector in India.

BRAUWELT inTERnATionAL talked 
to Petra Westphal, Exhibition Group Direc-
tor at Messe München, and Christina Maier, 
Exhibition Manager of  drink technology 
India (dti), about the secret of  this coop-
eration, the specific demands of  the Indian 
market and the latest developments ahead 
of  drink technology India.

BWi: What lies behind this cooperation be-
tween the exhibition organizers, Messe München 
and Messe Düsseldorf  – two companies that are 
otherwise competitors? And why India?

Petra Westphal: That is relatively easy to 
explain: The exhibitors and visitors at these 
two events benefit from the expertise of  not 
one but two of  the world’s top exhibition 
companies, and from the synergy effects 
between the beverages, food/liquid food and 
packaging industries. Having all these in-
dustries in one place makes the event much 
more interesting for both exhibitors and vis-
itors. Another important aspect is that In-
ternational PackTech India and drink tech-
nology India benefit from the two big events 
held in Germany by Messe Düsseldorf  and 

Messe München: interpack, the leading 
international trade fair for processing and 
packaging in Düsseldorf  (next dates: May 
8-14, 2014), and drinktec, the “World’s 

The trade show duo caters to the food and 
beverage industry in india


